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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
HOTSPOT

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
$ mailboxes = Get-Mailbox: This will retrieve a list of all
mailboxes and store it in the
$ mailboxes variable.
$ newaddress = $mailbox.alias + "@contoso.com" : This will take
each mailbox's alias and append @contoso.com to it. For
example: an alias of Jane.Thomas will become
[email&#160;protected] . This is therefore creating a new email
address for each user
(mailbox) and storing it in the $newaddress variable.
$ mailbox.EmailAddresses += $newaddress : This adds the new
(@contoso.com) email address to any existing email addresses
and stores the new value in the
$ mailbox.EmailAddresses variable.
Set-Mailbox -Identity $mailbox.alias
-EmailAddresses$mailbox.EmailAddresses : This cmdlet sets the
email addresses in the $mailbox.EmailAddresses variable to be
the email addresses for each mailbox based on the mailbox's
alias.
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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is illustrated in this picture?
A. Advanced Single Host Virtual Lab
B. Network Mode

C. Onsite Backup
D. Basic Single-Host Virtual Lab
Answer: A
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